Walking Directions from Trent St Parking, 302 Trent Drive, to Trent Semans Center (TSCHE) – Great Hall

- Go to Elevator Lobby – Level 1 – Street Level
- Exit out of Elevator, Turn left go outside using glass doors
- Follow signs to Cancer Center, Duke Medicine Pavilion, Trent Semans Center, West Campus
- Go down steps, Cross Trent Street and Follow sidewalk across Quad
- Cross Street at Cancer Center, go right in front of Cancer Center and turn left to the outdoor walkway between Cancer Center and DMP. **Uber drop off at DMP**
- Follow walkway to second set of steps on right pass Help Station
- Go up steps and walk straight across courtyard to the TSCHE Building entrance
- Enter glass door and go straight ahead to elevator on right
- Take the elevator down to the "0" Level
- Turn right out of elevator and take a quick left
- At end of hallway, turn right